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/ ' . There Is A Place For You. 
At Today's FBI. 

You've chosen to explore one of the most important 
and rewarding careers anywhere. When you join the 
FBI, you join the organization that plays a central 
role in ensuring the safety of our country and every 
U.S. citizen. 

Our m'ission entai/,s investigating federal 
crime ... protecting the country against foreign 
intelligence .. . ass'isting federal, state, local, and 
international agencies ... and providing information 
of national security importance to the Executive 
Branch. Th'is work brings together the talents of 
many dedicated men and women. While these 
individuals may bring different skil/,s and may fill 
different roles1 they all share one thing i:n common 
- the desire for a meaningful and satisfying career. 

Join us as a Special gent 

You may be surprised, but Special Agents come to us 
from all kinds of professions. You may qualify if you 
have a college degree, are available for assignment 
anywhere within the Bureau's jurisdiction, are at least 
23 years of age but not more than 36, and are in 
excellent physical condition. 
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particular interest include but are not limited to: 
• Intelligence Research Specialists 
• Intelligence Operations Specialists • Linguists 

• Computer Scientist;s/Specialists 
•Electronics Technicians . 

If you are interested in joining the world's 
most sophisticated law enforcement 
agency, please contact the nearest FBI 
office or visit our website. 

www.fbi.gov 

For Professional Support positions, 
please visit: www.fbijobs.com 
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E-Mail Bag 

A man in a hot air balloon realized he was lost. He reduced altitude and 
spotted a woman below. He descended a bit more and shouted, "Excuse me, 
can you help me? I promised a friend I would meet him an hour ago, but I 
don't know where I am." 

The woman below replied , "You're in a hot air balloon hovering 
approximately 30 feet above the ground. You're between 40 and 41 degrees 
north latitude and between 59 and 60 degrees west longitude." 

"You must be an engineer," said the balloonist. 
"I am ," replied the woman , "How did you know?" "Well ," answered the 
balloonist, "everything you told me is, technically correct, but I've no 
idea what to make of your information , and the fact is I'm still lost. 
Frankly, you've not been much help at all. If anything, you've delayed my 
trip." The woman below responded , "You must be in Management." 

"I am," replied the balloonist, "but how did you know?" 
"Well ," said the woman , "you don't know where you are or where you're 
going. You have risen to where you are - due to a large quantity of hot 
air. You made a promise which you've no idea how to keep, and you expect 
people beneath you to solve your problems. The fact is you are in exactly 
the same position you were in before we met, but now, somehow, it's my 
fault." 



Events 

E-week Goodness 
Words: Heather Schaeffer & Michael Carr 

W ell it is that time of year aga in , Engineers' Week is right 

around the corner. All around the country engineering 

Karaoke 

Hopefully you all know what karaoke is, but if you don' t, 

colleges arc taking a week to celebrate being an Engineer. This come and find out at BW3s! Of course there will be re freshments, 

year will have all the usual fun and hijinks of E-wecks past, but and points awarded for the societies with the most participation. 

you can expect to find some new events to parti cipate in. Under There will also be door prizes, and individual prizes for those out-

thc careful guidance of its SEC coordinators it looks like this standing karaoke singers1 

could be the best E-wcck yet. 

Listed below arc some of the interesting events in which any and Monte Carlo Night 

all engineers and engineering associations can participate. Monte Carlo night is a night full of Vegas-style gam-

bl ing, where you don' t run the risk of losing al l your moncyl 

Cheap Lunch Activities wi ll include Black Jack, Roulette Whee l, Craps and 

Cheap Lunch is an opportunity for all students at much, much more! Prizes wil l be awarded for those wi th the high-

Virginia Tech to take a break from campus food without breaking est points scores. Of course there will be refreshments and points 

the bank. For $2 (or $ 1 if you wear/show your E-Week T-shirt) wi ll again be awarded for the top three participating societies. 

each person receives 2 slices of pizza, a drink and choice of 

desserts. The lunch will run in Hancock Hall and there wi ll al o Olympics 

be a trivia game going on while you eat, with many chances to Olympics is the culminating event of the week that chal-

win prizes. Tickets will be sold a week before the event. The lenges participants with physical and mental challenges. The 

three soc ieties with the highest amounts participating will be morning will begin with breakfast to start everyone off with a 

awarded points. boost of energy. Teams will then rotate between various acti vit ies 

including the tug-of-war, balloon stomp, mouse pad throw and 

Duct-Tape Competition 

This acti vity is the most highl y anticipated event of the 

week. Each team, consisting of a maximum of7 peo

ple, plus the tape, that enters will be given a roll of 

duct tape and al lolled fi ve minutes to tape a person to 

a window. The window-hanging that stays up the 

longest wins. Prizes will be awarded to the top three 

teams, along with points. Refreshments wil l be 

served to all participating and attending to cheer the 

teams on. 

others. 

management consulting 8315 L .. Highway, Suite 400 
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Penny Wars 

Penny Wars is a dail y competition between the depart

ments to see who can raise the most money, or have the least neg

ative amount at the end of the week. Ajar will be set up for each 

department, at the table in Randolph during the entire E-Week. 

Pennies arc worth positive points, and sil ver change, along with 

dollars, arc negative points. Each day, a sign will be posted with 

the current totals, so that everyone can know who is in the lead. 

The department who wins thi s event will get to donate the pro

ceeds to their charity of choice. 

Pie a Professor 

This is your chance to get back at those people who work 

so hard at making our life a living hell for the 4, 5 or maybe 6 

years we arc here' For only $ 1 you will have the opportunity to 

throw a pie at a variety of professors from the engineering depart

ment. Points will again be awarded for the society who throws 

the most pies. 

TAKEN STOCK 
OF YOUR 
CAREER 
POTENTIAL? 

Awards Luncheon 

Celebrate the end of E-Wcck by attending our awards 

luncheon, immediately fo llowing the Olympics. This lunch is 

FREE and will be open to all engineering students. During this 

time we wil l give out the Outstanding Society Award, and 

announce the Olympic Medallists. 

Well. I know that it all sounds like a bunch of fun to me. 

I know that I can picture at least a couple of professors that I 

would like to pie. But until then I wi ll be saving my pennies and 

tuning my voice in the hopes of bring a little added pride to my 

fe llow engineers. Looking forwa rd to seeing you all there. 

Hurrah for Engineers. 

Associate EnQineers - (Various Disciplines) - Do you need blue chip marketabil ity and mobility to achieve your career goals in the 
knowledge economy? vl7f11 you have the opportunity to leverage your skills into a successful career move? 

You will at CSC. W e are seeking talented individuals wi th a Bachelor 's degree in a techincal discipline, w ho are ready to put their talent to work on exciting 
projects in cutting-edge techno logy in the defense industry. At CSC, we invest in our largest asset -our people. We provide the resources, training and 
opportunities you'll need to grow your intellectual capital. Ours is a learning environment where your colleagues from arouncl the world share their stock of 
knowledge and best practices driving business innovation as well as your success. 

As a lead ing provider of technology services for clients worldw ide, CSC commits to excellence in our client relationships, marketplace performance.products and 
services. A global $10 billion company, we promote a culture of collaboration, innovation and entrepreneurial spirit in a friendly. col legial atmosphere. 

Compound your career equity w ith CSC. You'll see that our investment in our people pays substantial dividends; we offer competitive sa laries, excellent benefits, 
ongoing training. and opportunity fo r professional growth and development. Please forward your resume to: Email: federalsector@ csc.com referencing 
Pettenatti in the subject line. Fax: (703) 413-1394. Or call Craig Pettenatti at (703) 872-8191 for more info rmation. http://careers.csc.com ,.,.,.Goah d ' 1· , SM '-m J '-m ea , were 1sternng. 

CONSUL TIN G SYSTEMS INTEGRATION OUTSOURCING 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F / DIV 
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ing to hri11g the CD ll'ith vou' 

Cool Stuff 

Feild Effects 
Words: Kate Feild 

Images: Landon Fraser 

11 Thi! f'arbil1l11!n f'ruit 

With all the controversy over Napster and fi le sharing these days, it's 
a wonder that people don ' t question who is pro fitin g from all thi s. 
Music companies compla in that they are los ing so much money 
because people are buying less CDs now and sharing more fil es . 
Whether thi s is true or not, one can specul ate . . . 

Either way, however, there are many who bene fi t. Manu facturers 
such as Rio, Sony, and Philips create these neat littl e gadgets ca ll ed 
MP3 players. These players do exactl y what they c la im to do: play 
MP3s (a lso called Movi ng Picture Ex perts Group Audio Layer-3), 
which are digital music fil es . 

They seem innocent enough. Take your favo rite C D, put it on your 
computer, and then just upload it to the MP3 player. 1 can see the pros 
in thi s. First, you can create your own play li sts, and yo u don' t have to 
worry about those pesky C Ds scratching anymore. 

However, spending up to two hundred doll ars on a littl e gadget, when 
you could have spent a mere twenty do ll ars at Kmart for a Di skman 
doesn ' t seem like a w ise dec is ion. 

So, who is buying these MP3 players? Most people I know have at 
least one pilfered MP3 lying aro und in a dusty corner of hard dri ve 
space somewhere. (I'll plead the 5th on thi s one, however.) With all 
the fu ss over people stea ling music, music companies are turning a 
blind eye to manufacturers who create littl e players which tempt even 
the most sa intly of us to download an entire CD of music fo r free to 

make up fo r the two hundred do llars we just blew on the player itse lf. 

-----000 



Weird Al Yankovic/1? A11drn 11 are going to Irr and !ell me 1ha1 irns a good i111 ·es1111e111:n 

11 Thi! traubll! with tl!c:hnalaQLJ 

Quite a few yea rs ago. as some of you may or may not remember, lase r disks came out. My grade schoo l. whi ch 
happened to be a poor, Catholi c school, spent thousands of doll ars putting these "marve ls of the future" into every 
class room the summer before I became an eighth-grader. Some of yo u arc say ing. " Laser disk '' What's that'1 .. 

When DVDs came into the mainstream market in March of 1997, laser di sks were all but fo rgotten. I. or course. 
took thi s into considera ti on and scoffed whole-hea rtedl y at these mini -lase r di sks. I proudl y stated that DVDs were 
a phase and that no one would ca re about them in a year or two. 

Oh the joys of being young and ignorant. 
When my fa mily bought a DVD player thi s Chri stmas, I knew that I would have to learn to love them. However. 

don' t count videocassett es out yet. 
After all, one of the first things I lea rned about DVDs is that they enj oy freez ing mid-movie. Perhaps thi s is just 

my bad luck, howeve r. Second, I am notori ous fo r hav ing scra tches on my CDs, and DVDs arc no difTc rcnt. And 
anyway, I li ke the sq uiggly lines and horrible sound that occurs after the tape in a videocassette has been worn 
thin . 

However, these di sks of polyca rbonate and aluminum , that can hold an average o r 7.5 miles of da ta per laye r. do 
seem to produce a better quality of movie. I've also noti ced, however, that sometimes the sound and picture don't 
quite mesh together. 

I don' t di sli ke DVDs; I' m just di strustful of them. They tend to be more expensive and the ex tras never quite li ve 
up to how they arc adve rti sed. Sure, they hold more in fo rmation, but if the movie is bad. is it worth paying ten 

bucks more fo r three hours of commentary on pure crap? 

-----0 0 0 



I have a lways wondered why people are wi lling to pay so 

much for bott led water when they cou ld pour a glass from 

their tap for practically free. Bottled water sa les have tripled 

over the past decade. Over half of America drinks one of 700 

different bottl ed water brands. There is even bottled water for 

I lokies. According to a survey done by the American Water 

Works Associat ion Research Foundation, the main reasons peo

ple dri nk bottled water are that they are concerned about tap 

water sa fet y or use it as a substitute for other beverages. If that 

is true, how safe is bottled water, rea ll y? ls it any purer than 

water from yo ur tap? Why has the bottled water market explod

ed over the past decade? 

T he main difference between bottled water and other beverages 

is purit y. Bottled water has e ither been through a sophisticated 

Ii ltration process, taken from a natural spring, or both. Reverse 

osmos is is one of the best and most interesting methods for puri

lying water used by many bottled water manufacturers. 

Osmos is is a natura l occurrence in which a solvent passes 

through a semi-permeable membrane from a low so lute concen

tration (clean water) into a hi gher so lu te concentration (d irty 

water) in order to equa li ze the concentrations on both sides of 

the membrane. In reverse osmosis, water flows from the higher 

wat~ 

so lute concentration to the lower solute concentration, i.e. the 

water flow is reversed . However, in order to reverse the fl ow of 

water, pressure must be applied to the side of higher so lute con

centration. When this is done, the semi-permeab le membrane is 

able to filter out bacteri a, sal ts, proteins, and other particles 

whose molecular we ight is greater than a few hundred da ltons. 

Also, if a contaminant ca1Ties a large cha rge, it , too, will not be 

able to pass through the membrane. Reverse osmos is is a slow 

process and takes a lot of pressure, but it is one of finest fi ltra

tion methods known. Distillation , carbon filtration , micron fil

tration are other widely used methods for purifying wate r. In 

distillation water is boiled till it becomes a vapor so that con

taminates are left behind, and then the vapo r is coo led so that it 

can be bottled. Carbon filtration is process that uses ac ti vated 

carbon to absorb organic matter from water. It successfu ll y 

------------ --0(!)0 
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removes chlorine and other chemicals from contaminated water. 

The need fo r a safe alternati ve to tap water is a necess i

ty fo r some. For example, I li ve in a small town in New Jersey, 

and I know three people on my block who have cancer. All 

have li ved in the same neighborhood fo r over 30 yea rs, and they 

suspect they have all gotten the di sease from the drinking water. 

In the fi ve years I have li ved in the neighborhood, there have 

been two incidents the town has sent me and my fa mily a letter 

telling us, as they have to do under law, that our drinking water 

wasn't up EPA's standards and contained harm ful bacteri a. They 

suggested to us to boil our water before drinking or to get our 

drinking water from the loca l well. However, months later, 

when the wa ter from our local supplies was tested aga in , we 

were told that the we ll water was also contaminated. Also, there 

have been repeated cases, that are still ongo ing, where the tap 

water comes out dirt brown certain times during the month ; our 

local water company in fo rms us that their filtrati on system needs 

to be flushed and we shouldn't use the water at thi s time. There 

are many U. S. cities. such as mine, that have repeated EPA 

drinking wa ter violati ons every yea r. Instances like these are 

wh y some communities do need to buy bottl ed wa ter. 

According to John Hci lprin , a reporter fo r the Assoc iated Press , 

millions of Ameri cans arc drinking contaminated tap water. 

Heilprin reports that, in a study released by the Environmental 

Working Group (E WG) and Publ ic Interest Research Groups on 

January 8 of thi s year, "A meri cans have been drin king tap water 

contaminated with chemi ca l byproducts fro m chl orine that arc 

fa r more than what studi es suggest may be safe fo r pregnant 

women." Hcilprin states that Jane Houlihan, EWG's resea rch 

director, advises pregnant women to " ... reduce their ex posure to 

----00<v 



potential ri sks through simple measures such as home fi lters and 

purchas ing boll led water. '' However, how do bottled water con

sumers know if their water is any safer or purer from the water 

that comes from their tap9 

Boll lcd water is regulated on three levels. Once bottled 

water is taken from its source (e.g. underground spring, well, or 

of coliform bacteria, quarterly testing of bromide and chloride, 

and an annual unannounced plant inspection. 

However, there are some critics that believe botlled water stan

dards aren't as strict as they seem. This is because the FDA 

doesn't regulate bottled water sold and packaged within the 

same state, and many believe state enforcement is lacking. The 

Natural Resources Defense municipal supplies). it has to 

meet standards on the national , 

state. and industry level. On the 

national leve l, the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) regu lates 

boll led water as food product. 

Counc il believes a number of 

changes should be made regard

ing bottled water regulation. 

Among them, bottled water sup-

The expiration date on bottled water 
acts as a lot number and is used for 
stock rotation reasons. It does not 
mean bottled water will taste funny 
or go bad after the expiration date. 

pliers should be required to 

release important information about their product as city tap The FDA's requirements for bott led water safety are based on 

the Environmenta l Protection Agency's standards for tap water. 

The FDA requires bolllcd water to have labels identifying the 

type; some examples arc mineral , purified, and spring, each of 

which must meet the FDA's definition. The FDA also tests bot-

tied waler manufacturers faci lities. Bottled water facilities must 

meet current Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs); bottled 

water must be manufactured, stored, and transported cleanly and 

sa l'cl y. Finally, the FDA tests bottled water for its Standard of 

Qual ity (SOQ). Bolllcd water is tested for pesticides, bacteria, 

and other contaminants. Bottled water must also meet state 

requirements. Every state must either have the same require

ments as the FDA or create their own standards that match or 

su rpass the FD A's regu lations. If the bottled water supplier is a 

member of the International Bottled Water Association (IBWA), 

it must meet thei r regulations. The I BWA has very stringent 

standards for bottled water safety and purity. Members must 

follow the IBWA Model Code; this code includes daily testing 

Osmosis Reverse Osmosis 

IV/Jo 11 ·011/d ha1·e tho11ght that backwards ll'Ould be heller? 

water suppliers already do, and the federal government should 

oversee state bottled water regulatory programs. 

Most bottled water comes from municipal supplies and has been 

through a rigorous fi ltration process; therefore, even if bottled 

water weren't regulated at all , it would still be safer and cleaner 

than tap water. Sure bottled water might not be as pure as mar

keters make their products out to be, but I believe it is st ill better 

than what you are getting from your tap. Yet, it is up to the con-

Imagination 
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See us at the Engineering Career Fair! 

Great benefits, flexib le hours and more! 

www. dcscorp.con1 
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sumer to dec ide if they are w illing to pay substantia ll y more for 

the same wate r from their tap th at has been filtrated. In some 

pl aces across America there is a need for bottled wa te r because 

of safety reasons. This is ma in reason for th e recent bottl ed 

water craze. 

Words: Patrick Hummel 
Images: Brian McGill 

Tindall 
Better Building Through Technology 

Opportunities Abound! 
Tindall Corporation is one a/the nation s largest privately owned 
manu/acturer o/precast/prestressed concrete building systems. 

Thefol/mving positions are available: 
Civil Engineers • Industrial Engineers • Structural Engineers 

Constructio11 E11gi11eeri11g & Ma11age111e11t • Business Ma11age111 e11t 
Tindall Corporation .s comprehensive benefits package includes paid vacation: 

401 (k) and proji1 sharing: tuition reimburseme111: medical. dental and life 
insurance. For" c/J(ll/e11gi11g and exciting Cllreer contact us at: 
8641576-3230, Fax 864158 7-8828, Email '1 r(jj)ti11tlallcm11.co111 

Visit 11s 011 the web at www.timlallcorp.co111 E.O.E. 
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Lifestyle 

Bandwidth Bonanza 
Words: Michael Carr 

Every time Fa ll semester ro ll s around at Tech a handful of 

things a lways occu r. People begin planning Spring break 

even ts. There arc the inevitable back-to-class parties all over 

tow n. Perh aps maybe even a little c lass work too. After that peo

ple usua ll y begin to think : "Where th e heck am I go ing to li ve 

nex t yea r'? .. Fo ll owed quickly by much panicking because they 

have no place to li ve. Be you a Freshman or a s ixth year Senior it 

is something th at everyone needs to consider. 

When people cleciclc to move off campus th ere arc a plethora of 

things to cons ider. Who am I go ing to li ve w ith? Will it be c lose 

to a BT stop'? Docs the renters associa tion a l low us to have kegs 

on the balcony'> There a rc these and many more personal ly impor

tant questions to ask. But th ere is one question which many for

get to ask o r don't serious ly cons ider. 

How am I go ing to conn ect to the In ternet? 

A nyo ne who li ves on cam pus takes the internet mostly for grant

ed. With blaz ing speeds and a lways-on capab ility why shouldn't 

they'' To those li v ing off campus it has often become a hassle in 

thanks mostl y to a crappy connec ti on, if one at a ll. 

Everyday Ii fc at tech has come to depend on some amount of con

necti vi ty. Inte rnet research and online c lasses are becoming a 

mainstay now that Tcch's Blackboard 5 (www.lcarn .vt.edu) has 

integra ted with our c lasses. On top of that we a ll have our own 

personal onlinc hobbies, be it clownloacling various digita l media 

o r play ing games. Every student phys icall y NEEDS to have a 

conn ecti on th ese clays . 

Now, unless yo u fee l that the occas iona l trip to the Math 

Emporium wi ll a ll ev iate yo ur needs you probably want to have 

your on connection. When cons idering thi s there are five or s ix 

main ave nues th at w ill so lve yo ur prob lem : Dial-up, DSL, Cable, 

Sate llite, o r a TI /T3 conn ecti on. 

Gett ing a Dia l-up connection is the easiest and cheapest of al l the 

connection opportunities. Buy ing a modem is rel ati ve ly inex pen

s ive, ranging in cost from $ 10 - $40 for the basic unit. Now-a

clays you will likel y get a 56.6 kb/s modem. V.90 or o therwi se. 

The operating speeds genera ll y res ide between 40-50 kb/s, yo u 

w ill rarely reach the full 56 kb/s. Phone line qualit y in the area is 

re lative ly good so you should not be limited any more than that. 

Service options for your modem are very broad. Cost va ries per 

provider but the Virginia Tech Modem Pool (www.cns.vt. edu) is 

above par and w ill only run you for $9.90 a month . 

For the rest of us who need a little more Oomph' from our con

nection there are a few possibilities. Dig ital Subscribe r Linc or 

more commonl y known as DSL is current ly one of th e more pop

ular so lutions. Orig inall y known as Integrated Services Dig ita l 

Network (!SON), DSL has many incarnations that meet our pur

poses, collectively known as x DSL. Whatever it may be ca ll ed 

there are only a few things you need to know. DSL uses a copper 

phone line to transmit data. Often times it wi ll be poss ible to use 

your ex isti ng phone line, without ever interrupting yo ur regul ar 

phone use. Throughput on a DSL connection can va ry between 

128 kb/s to a blaz ing 8 Mb/s . Most service providers w ill limit 

yo ur throughput to someth ing just over 128 kb/s. For those who 

will be serving or playing online ga mes another good thing to 

note is that your ping wil l tend to be very low. Even better news 

is that most of us a lready have an Ethernet card, which w i II g ive 

you a ll the function a li ty to hook up DSL. DSL service costs vary 

with the provide r and insti ll ation can sometimes be a hass le. 

Speaking of gett ing some bang out of your buck, don't fo rget 

Cable modems. Cab le modems are the fastest growing cons um er 

broadband technology on the market. Almost three million cab le 

modems have been install ed to date in North America. Cable 
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companies have been investing huge sums to upgrade thei r infra

structure to meet demand. In the last year, Adelphia has wi red the 

entire Blacksburg area fo r two-way Cable Internet to meet 

demand for reliable high-speed internet access. And it is speedy 

at that, boasting throughput of over I Mbp/s. It can accomplish 

such high speeds by sending and receiving data th rough un used 

channels on the cable coming out of your house. Unfo rtunately 

your cable li ne is shared by a group of people and could lead to 

diminished speeds and pings. However. Ade lphia claims that thi s 

wi ll not occur on their system clue to the large amount of channel 

space they have avai lable. As fo r equipment, you shouldn't need 

to purchase anyth ing new; cable companies usually lease out 

cable modems in order to minimize hardware incompati bil iti es. 

A cable modem set up will usually run you about $40 a month for 

the broadband service, TV is extra. 

Then there was satellite. Satellite connections arc aclmi ttccl ly 

very fas t, being up to ten times fas ter than dial-up and you can get 

connected anywhere in the U.S. But, and it 's a big but, there arc 

a lot of applications that it will not work well with. First off, there 

arc no Macs, Linux or Uni x boxes allowed. Any rea l-time appli

cation will sputter and die, as will the web page that you' re host

ing. It is good for minimal home usage, email , surfing, etc. On 

top of all that there is some further bad news: the price. It costs 

roughl y S70 a month with a + 700 instillati on and equipment fee. 

Ovcral I, ra ther steep unless you can' t get access any other way. 

Glory to the T I /T3 connection. A II right, so it would be more 

than a bi t excessive, but I can dream. Seriously though, this 

option is rea lly about an Ethernet connection. If you li ve in 

almost any major apartment complex, or hope to, thi s is 2n opt ion. 

Most of the complexes have at least a few building wired, if not 

a ll of them. For the most part, Ethernet is great. It runs just like 

campus with great speeds and low pings. Except many of the sys

tems around arc a little over taxed at the moment. The biggest 

problem with having an Ethernet connection is the occas ional sys

tem slow clown and the random backhoe outages. In turn you will 

usually get 128 kb/s or better at a mi ni mal cost. Currently, the 

going rate is about $250 a year and fo r your convenience man y 

rca ltors will work it into your monthly rent. 

Well then, what is the best connection to go with? I have no idea. 

Its too personal to say what is the best for everyone. In the least 

I hope that this helps you in your house hunting. 

~J:llNC 

770 Ly nnhaven Parkway 

S uite 120 

Virginia Beach, V A 23452 

111 kopi11@111bn kerrorp. ro111 

www.arinc.com 

Discover Your Future- Here: 
At ARINC, we design and test critical avionics and flight communications systems for the 
airlines, the Department of Defense, and busy airports. To support these customers. we 
develop some of the most advanced data and voice applications on the planet. 

Come grow with us and be a part of our college intern program. We're accepting applica
tions from sophmores through seniors with many types of technical disciplines, especially: 

Computer Science • Computer Engineering • Electrical 
Engineering • Network Engineering 

Here are a few examples of the kind of projects you could be working on: 

Avionics Integration· Develop 
new communications and data systems to 
improve airline capabilities. 

Surface Transportation · 
Develop logistics and tracking systems for 
rail, sea. and highway carriers. 

Defense Communications · 
Test the performance of advanced radar 
and mobile communication systems. 

Local Government Networks · 
Work with ARINC to deliver voice. video, 
and data across the enterprise. 

Airport Systems Integration · 
Link up flight information, ticketing. and 
other systems for shared usage. 

Industry Leadership · Help ARINC 
represent the aviation industry at interna
tional forums. 

ln·Flight Entertainment · Bring 
the Internet, e-mail, and live radio and TV 
to passengers and aircrew in flight 
ARING offers attracnve benefits. including health. 
dental. and v1s1on plans: travel discounts: lurt1on 
reimbursement a 401 (K) plan with company con
lnbul1ons: business casual dress: and an allerna
l1ve work sclledule. 

ARINC Incorporated, 2551 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21 401 

ARINC has opportunities for graduates throughout the United States. Contact our College 
Recruiter at (410) 266-4000; fax: (410) 573-3201 ; e-mail : staffing@arinc.com 

Please include code HR-VAM-0202 on all responses. EOE. 
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Frank 

Computer Science 

Who were you talking to? 
Mom 

What item would you want 
on a desert island? 
my orange hat 

Carolyn 

Computer Science 

Who were you talking to? 
friend , Kate 

What item would you want 
on a desert island? 
toilet paper 

Jeremy 

Computer Science 

Who were you talking to? 
girlfriend 

What item would you want 
on a desert island? 
girlfriend 

Dave 

Business 

Who were you talking to? 
friends, to make plans for the 
night 

What item would you want 
on a desert island? 
a woman 

Justin 

Biology 

Who were you talking to? 
Mom 

What item would you want 
on a desert island? 
ex-girlfriend 

Mitch 

Computer Engineering 

Who were you talking to? 
friend , Julie, from back home 

What item would you want 
on a desert island? 
zippo lighter 



Mary I Jen 

Computer Science I BIT 

Who were you talking to? 
Jen I Mary 

What item would you want 
on a desert island? 
Boyfriend, Kyle I 
Boyfriend, Brad 

Landon 

Computer Science 

Who were you talking to? 
Ben 

What item would you want 
on a desert island? 
a chick-a-stick, cause they 
rock!!! 

Kate 

Computer Science 

Who were you talking to? 
Boyfriend , Jason 

What item would you want 
on a desert island? 
an issue of he Engineers' 
Forum ! 

Now then , this nice young lady was talking to her fiance 
when we caught up with her. Next time you see her give 
her your best. 

Go out and find her and all the other people you have 
seen here. Introduce yourself and get to know those peo
ple who make up our great University. 



Letter From the Editor 

Future Wary 
Words: Michael Carr 

W ell here we arc in the year 2002, and all that I want to 

know is: Where is my flying car? Or for that matter why 

hasn't man walked on mars yet') I can remember when these were 

touted by every news media source known. 

Rather. today we arc confronted with new technologies 

that came about with little to no fanfare before their success. 

anotcchnology. cloning and a host of other technologies grab 

the headlines in today's newspapers. Outside of the respective 

fields some or the biggest breakthroughs in science were consid-

know it is intrinsically wrong. The ability to do what is right in 

the face of all other things is the hardest challenge awaiting us out 

there. 

During your tenure at Tech course and lectures on ethics 

will be crammed done your throat each and every semester. Some 

of you have probably heard more about ethics than you ever want

ed to. I' m here to tell you not to block it out. Pick your head up 

off the desk and listen. Professor's harp on it and so shall I. 

Ask almost any engineering professor for a story about 

ered nothing more than science fiction, at best. It goes to show poor engineering ethics. Stories of space shuttles exploding, 

that no one can be sure of where exactly technology will take us bridges collapsing and others too horrendous to mention will be 

in the future. Thus cementing the importance of engineers from the norm. When engineers fail the people get hurt or worse. The 

here to eternity. occasions are rare, but stil l too common for anyone 's comfort. 

Protecting mankind from technology run amuck and sci- In everyday life, people take their safety, thei r very li ves 

ence for only the sake of science. Engineers arc an instrumental for granted because of the strength of engineers before us. 

component in providing for the well being of our fellow man. We I only hope that we future engineers can live up to thi s 

ha,·e the ability to design, bui ld. and maintain any device we standard, set before we were even born. 

dream of. However our most important skill is comprises all of 

these things and more. 

l: thics. 

Something each and every one of us will come face to 

foce with somet ime in our fu ture careers. A choice to do what is 

right over what may be cheaper or more expedient because we 
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Editor-in-Chief 



Be a part of the team! 

Score big and join the Engineer's Forum 
Magazine! Are you literate? Then what are you 
waiting for? You too can write titilating and mes

merizing stories like our cover article. And if 
not. .. well the least you could do is pose in 

some of our cool pictures. 

Contact the Forum@ 231-7738 or Forum@vt.edu 
or 

Come to a meeting; held every Thursday@ 5 in Norris 333. 
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